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A wonderful introduction to our congregation is a video put together by one of our newest
members, Levi Govoni. You can find it on our website, tbhsw.org.
Best wishes for a happy and healthy new year,
Rabbi Jeff, Mindy, Ilana, Jarrett, Seth, Evan, Tal, Hanna, Naomi and Micah
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SIMCHAS
B I R T H DAY S
Mrs. Janet Lassman
Mr. Peter Castonguay
Mrs. Kristen Keegan
Mrs. Marlene Abrahamson
Mr. Eric Bernstein
Mrs. Marilyn Reveley
Sherry B. Skott
Mrs. Vicki Daniels

10/2/2016
10/4/2016
10/5/2016
10/10/2016
10/10/2016
10/10/2016
10/11/2016
10/15/2016

Mrs. Lois Wasserman
Mr. Randall Kurtzman
Mr. Jason Chaimovitch
Rosalind Cooper
Mr. Albert Klein
Mrs. Nancy Mytych
Mr. Marty Seefer

10/17/2016
10/21/2016
10/22/2016
10/24/2016
10/26/2016
10/26/2016
10/28/2016

ANNIVERSARIES
Mr. & Mrs. John Halpern
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Pines
Mr. & Mrs. James Haslett

10/6/2016
10/17/2016
10/22/2016

Mr. & Mrs. Howard Liebman 10/23/2016
Mr. & Mrs. Blake Ward
10/25/2016

O N E G I N F O R M AT I O N
10/7— Barb & Al Klein, Len & Sharon Jacobs, Mark & Marlene Abrahamson
10/14—Leland & Paula Bradbard, Kevin & Angelica Hoffman
10/21—Julia & Peter Ratajczak, Sue & Mike Wernick
10/28—Randy Kurtzman, Jennifer Perosky
11/4 —Phyllis Frank, June Silver, Judy Bogatz
11/11 —Steven & Kimberly Pines, Eric & Jill Bernstein
11/18 — Madeleine Brouillard Bat Mitzvah, Waldo Family, Pollack Family
11/25 —-Joel & Mary Gornbein, Bob & Maxine Greenberg
As a reminder, the following items should be provided for each oneg:
 1 challah
 3 baked goods (one gluten-free item)
 Cheese and crackers
 Fruit
 White grape juice
Paper goods can be found on the rack in the kitchen. Wine is in the fridge.
**If you choose to make coffee and/or put out hot water for tea, all of the necessary supplies, i.e. sugar, coffee,
tea, cream, stirrers, cups, etc. are located on the rack in the kitchen. Hot water pots can be found to the left of
the sink. Please schedule everyone to arrive by 7:00 pm to set up the tables and pour the wine and grape juice.
Your team is also responsible to remain after services for clean up. There is a vacuum in the kitchen if it is
needed. Additionally, all garbage bags that may contain food should be tied off and thrown in the dumpster. We
need your help since the janitorial service does not clean the kitchen after an Oneg.
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TORAH PORTIONS
Nitzavim —Deuteronomy 29:9-30:20 — In this portion, Moses invites the entire assembly of Israel to take
on the covenant. He warns them that if they sin, they will go into exile, but he also predicts that, in the future,
they will repent and God will return them to the land of Israel. In some years, Nitzavim is read together with
the subsequent Torah portion, Vayelech, on the same Sabbath.
Vayelech—Deuteronomy 31:1-31:30 — In this short portion, Moses commands an assembly for a public Torah reading and covenant renewal once every seven years. He then finishes writing the scroll of the Torah and
has it deposited in the Holy of Holies next to the ark of the covenant.
Ha'azinu —Deuteronomy 32:1-32:52— This Torah portion is only a single chapter long, and the majority of
it consists of the Song of Moses. The Song of Moses is a prophetic oracle warning Israel about apostasy to come
and the resulting wrath of God. The song looks far into the future, even envisioning the Messianic advent amid
rich and frightening apocalyptic imagery. After the conclusion of the song, Moses is told to ascend Mount Nebo
and overlook the Promised Land before dying.
Chol HaMo'ed Sukkot — Exodus 33:12-34:26 —This Torah portion begins with laws regarding first fruits
and tithes. It goes on to discuss covenant renewal, after which Moses recites the blessings guaranteed to Israel
for covenant obedience and warns of the curses for apostasy.
B'reishit — Genesis 1:1-6:8 — As we study the first week’s reading from the book of Genesis, we will learn a
great deal about God, but even more about ourselves. After all, this is the story of our origins. When properly
understood, the story of our origin helps us find our destination.
The URJ has much more information about each week’s Torah potion at http://www.reformjudaism.org/
learning.

L I S T O F D O N AT I O N F U N D S
As you are making donations throughout the year,
please consider donating to the following funds. If you
would like to make a donation to a specific project or
for a specific purpose, or have questions about any of
the funds, please contact Mark Abrahamson
(president@tbhsw.org).












Development
Adult Education Fund
Art Fund
Cemetery Fund
Current Facility Fund
General Fund
Landscape Fund
Larry Gilbert Fund (Library)
Martin Turshen Fund
Membership Fund
Men’s Club Fund









Mortgage Retirement Fund
Music Fund
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Religious School Fund
Sisterhood Fund
Social Action Fund
Youth Committee Fund
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Y A H R Z E I T D AT E S
On October 7 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Betty Frank
Mother od Sherry Rosen
On October 14, we observe the yahrzeit of:
Karla Ryvka Precel
Grandmother of Michael
Brezel
Eva Summers
Aunt of Janet Lassman
Alfred Halpern
Father of John Halpern
Igor Rose
Father of Marsha Taback
Ernest Gittleman
Father of Alan Gittleman

Beverly Bursack Freedman Mother of Barbara Brezel
David Hurwit
Grandfather of Michael Pollack
Celia Hyman
Mother of Phyllis Frank
Irene Ratajczak
Mother of Peter Ratajczak
Albert Reich
Father of June Silver
On October 28, we observe the yahrzeit of:
Jack Baskind
Father of Stanley Baskind
Meyer Danuff
Grandfather of Eileen Clouser
Tillie Goldfarb
Grandmother of Lois Wasserman
Samuel Kavitsky
Father-in-Law of Dick Grigorian

On October 21, we observe the yahrzeit of:
Ada Klein
Mother of Al Klein
Sidney Kraman
Uncle of Jeffrey Kraman
Sidney Platteis
Father of Alan Platteis
Harriett Taback
Mother of Steven Taback
Jennie Gittleman
Grandmother of Alan Gittleman

D O N AT I O N S
GENERAL FUND :
David & Tina Sulam in memory of Rose Tanner, sister of Sharon Jacobs
Karen & Jay Fienman in memory of Herbert Fienman, father of Jay
Phyllis Green in memory of Joseph Green, father-in-law
Doug & Eileen Clouser in memory of Sam Millstein, father of Eileen
June Silver in memory of Albert Reich, father of June
MEMBERSHIP FUND: CHAIRPERSON: BARB KLEIN
Barb& Al Klein in memory of Ada Klein, mother of Al
MUSIC FUND:
Paula & Leland Bradbard for best Wishes to Cantor & Sharon in their new home
Ken & Lois Wasserman to welcome to Cantor & Sharon in their new home in our community
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND:
Joel & Marilyn Davidson
Stu & Sherry Rosen in memory of Sally-Ann Bardach, sister of Stu
Ken & Lois Wasserman to wish speedy recovery to Edie Nissenblatt
Ken & Lois Wasserman in memory of Tillie Goldfarb, grandmother of Lois
RETIRE THE MORTGAGE
Janet Lassman in memory of Eva Summers, aunt of Janet
MATRIN TURSHEN MEMORIAL FUND
Marcia & Larry Andrus in memory of Judge Richard Rittenband,
Marcia & Larry Andrus in memory of Andre Charbonneau, grandson of Ernie & Andre Charbonneau
Marcia & Larry Andrus in memory of Rocco Montano
Marcia & Larry Andrus in memory of Suzanne Freeman, wife of Alan Freeman
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THANK YOU RABBI
The next Lunch
Bunch will be

Dear Rabbi Glickman & Friends at TBH,
Thank you for your generous contribution towards Isaac’s summer camp at Crane Lake. He had
another amazing summer there, and your scholarship is very much appreciated.
I’ve thought about writing this letter for many weeks, but found it difficult to express my gratitude on paper.
TBH is very important to me & my family. My father & cousin are the only family we have in
CT. I rely on TBH greatly to teach my children about G-d & what it means to be Jewish. I
couldn’t do it without you or Crane Lake.
Both Isaac & Aliya enjoy Religious School and are looking forward to another year of learning.
Many sincere thanks for all your help and generosity.

Thursday
October 27th at
12:00 pm
Hope to see you
then for delicious
soup and current
event discussion.
We are always
looking for
volunteers to
provide soup and
bread....or sandwiches.....and a
cookie type
dessert.
Let Barb Klein
know if you can
help. !!

Sincerely,
Cheryl Cohen

TBH B O O K C L U B
The next book club meeting is Tuesday, October 18,7:00 pm at Carol Butler’s. The
book is “....Outside World, by Tova Mirvis.
.Tzippy Goldman was born for marriage. She and her mother had always assumed
she’d graduate high school, be set up with the right boy, and have a beautiful wedding . But at twenty-two, Tzippy’s fast approaching spinsterhood. She dreams of
escape; instead, she leaves for a year in Jerusalem. There she meets–re-meets–
Baruch, the son of her mother’s college roommate. When Tzippy last saw him, his
name was Bryan and he wore a Yankees-logo yarmulke. Now he has adopted the
black hat of the ultra-orthodox, the tradition in which Tzippy was raised.
We hope you can join us!
.
Barb Klein

H i l l el H a p p e n i n g s
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Please welcome new members Nicole & Mark Bolduc, Sarah & Adam Kaprove, Michele & Richard Moylan, Phyllis & Norman Greenstein, and Dick Don
Nicole & Mark live in South Windsor with their son Benjamin who is in third grade and daughter
Lilah who is in kindergarten. The Bolduc’s are former members of TBH. Welcome back Bolduc
family.
Adam & Sarah Kaprove live in Ellington with their two daughters Emma, who is in kindergarten
and Abigail who is 3 years old. We welcome them to our Temple family.
Michele & Richard Moylan live in Manchester with their two boys, Jonah who is in third grade
and Finn who is in fifth grade. Welcome Moylan Family!
The Greensteins are the parents of Michele Moylan and also live in Manchester. Welcome Greenstein family.
Dick Don lives in Manchester and is happy to be a member of Temple. If you see our new families at Temple be sure to say hello!!

MITZVAH MATE TRAINING
On October 23rd, Rabbi Glickman will be offering a Mitzvah Mate
Training Seminar. Mitzvah Mates are mentors for our students. It helps
them and their family prepare for bar/t mitzvah and beyond. Session
begins at 12:30. RSVP to Rabbi (tbhrabbi@gmail.com), and we will
figure out lunch.

BREAK THE FAST
Join us on Yom Kippur ,Wednesday October 12, 5:30 pm. For
Break the Fast.Please call 860-518-6767 and leave a message of
how many will be attending in your party or
email jnnfrmarvin@tbhsw.org. Suggested donation $10.

Upcoming
Meetings

10/6 ; Religious
Practices, 7 pm
10/13 ; Board
Meeting, 7 pm
10/16; Men’s Club
9:30 am
10/18; Religious
School, 7 pm
10/20 Adult Ed,
7 pm

For additional
meetings and
locations, please go
to www.tbhsw.org.
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A LETTER TO TEMPLE
I really wanted to take this moment to thank Rabbi Glickman, and the warm and wonderful community of Temple Beth Hillel. As
an underemployed law graduate burdened with a mountain of student loans, and a market saturated with recent graduates all competing for the same jobs, I began to become defined by my economic circumstance. Despair crept in, and I started to question my
value to the world. As a result, I have felt very alone and depressed these last couple of years. But, this community has given
without ever making me feel "less than." Specifically, Temple Beth Hillel is helping me find value in myself again. Rabbi Glickman mentions in a recent film I have completed for the Temple that there is a lot of loneliness in the world, and our community is
an antidote to that. I am coming to feel that sentiment to be true first hand. Working on the film with Rabbi Glickman, Mark
Abrahamson and Cantor Harris. Experiencing Barb Klein's warm welcome that extended beyond a simple hello. Marty Seefer's
efforts at getting what I needed for the video's production on short notice without ever having met me in person. Going to services and always getting an affectionate hug from Joyce Ben-Kiki. Collaborating with Jennifer Marvin on Social Action and feeling like we have been friends for years. Since joining TBH, I am feeling a sense of "place" and "value" that I have not felt since
law school. One day, I will give back all that I have been given and more. Until that day, please know from the bottom of my
heart, how grateful I am to be a part of this tremendous community. Some of you have come to know my most vulnerable side in
a way very few people have seen. I go to bed every night, and I thank God for bringing me to Temple Beth Hillel. It has been like
a blanket in this cold time in my life, and I am grateful for the privilege of getting to know you all.
Levi Govoni

B OA R D T Z E DA K A H
During the September meeting the Board of Trustees dedicated the tzedakah collection to start off this seasons Heading Off Hunger food drive and fund raising effort for Foodshare. More than 450, 000 people in Connecticut face hunger daily. Food insecurity, not knowing if you will be able to meet your nutritional needs, exists in every town, city, village and hamlet in Connecticut
from the wealthiest suburbs to the most rural communities. But not everyone who needs help qualifies for federal assistance. It is
estimated that 44% of those facing hunger are above the SNAP program threshold. The average cost of a meal in Connecticut is
$3.06. In just Hartford and Tolland counties 137,000 cannot afford to meet their needs, and most unfortunately the majority are
children and senior citizens.
Foodshare, founded in 1982 and supported by Temple Beth Hillel for the last 25 years, has a hunger free vision of the future.
Hunger, a problem invisible to so many of us, is solvable. Foodshare is a regional foodbank which distributes food donations
from the food industry to food pantries, kitchen, shelters and partner programs. Last year they distributed enough food for 11.5
million meals, but even that astounding amount isn’t enough to end hunger. But you can help. Your donation helps Foodshare
obtain and distribute more food to those agencies who work to get food to those who need it. Non-perishable food donations will
be distributed to the food pantry in South Windsor and to the Kosher Food Bank.

H i l l el H a p p e n i n g s
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GET INVOLVED
When I was younger, I viewed going to the synagogue as an obligation. I wasn’t a Friday night or Saturday morning “regular”
and I strategically planned how to limit my participation during the High Holidays. It’s not that I didn’t see myself as Jewish or
that I didn’t enjoy the holidays, I just didn’t place much value on the community.
All of that has changed. I would definitely call myself a “regular,” hardly ever missing a Friday night Shabbat service. Whether
I’m singing the prayers, lifting the Torah, blowing the shofar, handing out honors, or doing one of the many “behind-the-scenes”
duties of a board member, I get back exponentially what I put in. I look forward to catching up with the other “regulars,” to seeing members who have been away for a while and to meeting new guests each week. Along the way, attendance stopped being a
duty and became something special that I anticipate.
So what made the difference? I think it comes down to being open to the experience and getting involved. The Temple provides a
tremendous number of opportunities to participate and make the community even stronger. Once I realized that my input and my
skillset would be welcome, I was able to connect on an entirely different level.
If you look around, you’ll see that there are several people who have figured that out. Some are more visible and some you’d
never know. But, together, they’re doing their part to make Temple Beth Hillel a strong community.
We have more ideas than we have people to help implement them. Take a look around and see where you might fit in. If you’re
not sure, ask.
Here’s a sampling of some of the ways to get involved at Temple Beth Hillel:
Join a committee:
Membership
Religious Practices
Religious School
Social Action
Adult Education
Finance
Communications
House
Cemetery
Leadership Development
Development (Fundraising)
Communications
Join a club:
Men’s Club
Sisterhood
Help in the kitchen
Offer rides to our less mobile members
Sing
Share your ideas
Tell your friends and family about TBH (recruit new members!)
You may show up for the High Holidays wondering what benefits you’ll receive this year from the Temple. But, the Holidays
can be a bit overwhelming. And you may not clearly see what you’ll gain from more active involvement. Don’t just assume that
someone else can contribute the way you can.
So during this season of reflection, ask not what your Temple can do for you, but rather, what you can do for your Temple!
Through your commitments, Temple Beth Hillel will become an even stronger family and you will be amazed at how much joy
will be brought into your life.
Jason Wasserman

H i l l el H a p p e n i n g s
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H I G H H O LY DAY S
The Schedule for High Holy Day Services is as follows….
Erev Rosh Hashanah (October 2, 2016)

7:30 pm

Rosh Hashanah Day 1 (October 3, 2016)
Traditional Services
Kehilla Konnection Nosh
Youth Family Service (geared for non-readers)
Tashlich at Mill on the River

10:00 am
12:30 pm
1:30 pm
3:15 pm

Rosh Hashanah Day 2 (October 4, 2016)
Services

10:00 am

Kol Nidre (October 11, 2016)

Services

Yom Kippur (October 12, 2016)
Traditional Services
Youth Family Service (geared for non-readers)
Adult Study
Yom Kippur Afternoon; Yizkor, N’eilah
Afternoon & Concluding Service
Break Fast

7:30 m
10:00 am
1:30 pm
3:00 pm
4:30 pm
5:30 pm

Please note that admission to the following services is by ticket only: Erev Rosh Hashanah, Rosh Hashanah Day 1,
Kol Nidre, and Yom Kippur.
Guest Tickets
We encourage you to invite your friends and relatives to experience the High Holy Days at Temple Beth Hillel.
Tickets are free for full-time students, active members of the military, and members of other synagogues who submit
a letter from their congregation requesting reciprocity. Otherwise, guest tickets for our services are provided for a
suggested donation of $180, or $360 for a Mensch level donation. The entire amount donated for guest tickets may
be applied toward membership dues if a guest decides to become a member of TBH this year.
To receive guest tickets, please contact Lori, at admin@tbhsw.org or (860)282-8466.

While tickets have been provided for High Holy Day Services, they are used primarily for us to determine how many
people are likely to attend. We also use them to help us stay in touch with our members and guests. We will not turn
anyone away because they don’t have a ticket.

H i l l el H a p p e n i n g s
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LOCAL BUSINESSES

855 Sullivan Avenue
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Temple Beth Hillel
20 Baker Lane
South Windsor, CT 06074

Phone: 860-282-8466
Fax: 860-282-8466
Email: admin@tbhsw.org
Web site: www.tbhsw.org

From Generation to Generation.

TBH I N F O R M AT I O N
Rabbi: Jeff Glickman, rabbi@tbhsw.org
Cantor: Scott Harris, cantor@tbhsw.org
Temple Administrator: Lori Rondinone, admin@tbhsw.org
Membership: Barb Klein, barbek@aol.com
Board of Trustees President: Mark Abrahamson- president@tbhsw.org

OFFICE HOURS
You can reach the TBH Office at (860) 282-8466 or admin@tbhsw.org. Office hours
are 9am-2:30pm on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday. Outside office hours,
for administrative matters, please contact Mark Abrahamson via email at President@tbhsw.org or at (860) 432-1378.
Quote of the Month: “
"Tomorrow is the first blank page of a 365 page book, Write a good one”
unknown

The deadline for the next Bulletin is Friday October 21 Please forward all
e-mailed materials to the entire Communications Committee at
communications@tbhsw.org:
EDITOR : Lori Rondinone: Admin@tbhsw.org
WEBMASTER: communications@tbhsw.org
E-MAIL and CALENDAR: calendar@tbhsw.org
TEMPLE ADMINISTRATOR: admin@tbhsw.org
Articles should be no more than 500 words; please ask about longer
pieces. Event advertisements should be no larger than one-half a page.

Hillel Happenings Advertising Rates
$36.00 for a 1/4 page single issue
$60.00 for 1/2 page single issue
$100.00 for full page single issue
$100.00 for business card size ad for all twelve monthly issues
Please contact the Temple Administrator to make arrangements.

